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eBulletin – December 14
It doesn’t seem possible that this is the last Bulle-n of 2014 where has the year gone! Included are contribu-ons from the
new oﬃcers of the Club invested at the recent sec-on AGMs.
If you have an anecdote you would like to share, an item of
interest, photograph or a sugges-on for inclusion in the eBulle-n
please submit by email at mpgmagwin21@sky.com

Mike Gould

Merry Christmas
and a
Happy and Prosperous
New Year to All

Please note changes
to Friday Bar closing
times
Over the Winter/Spring period
the Clubhouse (and Bar) will
close on Fridays as per the
normal weekday -mes, unless
there is an event or pre-booked
func-on. Below is the current
list of dates when the bar will be
closed earlier:
Friday 19th December
Friday 26th December
Friday 2nd January
Friday 23rd January
Friday 30th January
Friday 6th February
Please check club website and main
no-ce board for any changes to these
dates

The 2015 Captains

Editor
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from the Club Captain

Terry Glynn

What an excellent day it was at the Captains’ drivein. I gave the Social Commi4ee a challenge by
changing the format so that the Captains’ drive-in
included all four Captains, a ﬁrst for Alresford Golf
Club. And did they step up to it. A brilliant concept,
very well executed and plenty of laughs for
everyone. My thanks to all the Social Commi4ee
and, especially, David Sault – The Judge.
Having spent days trying to decide which club to use
oﬀ the 10th tee, I provided a li4le extra hilarity by
not just missing the green but also the pa3o and the
clubhouse roof. A shot to be remembered. Even
more amusing looking from the car park with all the
pegs lying around the green and everyone looking in
the other direc3on. Eventually Merryl found the
ball in her garden meaning that it wasn’t yet
another lost ball oﬀ a tee for me. Correct distance,
wrong direc3on. Nothing new there.

In my defence: it all seemed to be ﬁne on my
prac3ce swing, which was the test of whether I
could actually swing the club wearing the scholar’s
gown. But, as I got to the top of my backswing on
the actual shot the gown swung across in front of
me and completely obscured the ball. Well, I am
not Tiger Woods and able to stop my swing in midﬂow. In the end I was actually quite surprised I
made contact with the ball at all. From the divot,
with the tee s3ll in the ground, the trusty toe of the
club caught just enough of the ball to launch it into
the middle of the sun. Just the sort of tee shot I
would expect to end up with a par on the hole.
Mary Rook also did a wonderful job, all weekend,
allowing none of you to get away without
purchasing s3cks to spread around the green.
Derek Myers, however, knows my game well
enough and, I am guessing, deliberately got one of
his s3cks placed as far away from the green as

Club Captain

possible, winning him the bo4le of Lanson for being
closest to my ball. In all £836 was raised, what a
fantas3c start for this year’s charity. Thank you
Mary and thank you to everyone who contributed.
The third historic moment of the weekend,
immediately prior to the drive-in, was the raising of
the ﬂag to mark the start of a year of celebra3ons.
Jenny Myers and Joe Kitchen, our youngest and
oldest regular playing members, hoisted the ﬂag
with the special 1890 logo. A li4le later than
scheduled, a#er a false start, but in the end the plan
came together. Thanks to Mary again for handling it
all so calmly.
Finally, an enormous spread from Merryl and Dean
sa3sﬁed a large turn out for the day. And what a
day. Even the weather turned out for us. Most of
all though, thank you all for making it so
memorable.
Those of you good at maths, or even those who
have read this far, will have no3ced that I
men3oned a third historic moment yet only
described two. Correct. The missing one occurred
on Saturday when Carol invited me to speak at the
Ladies AGM. Once again I believe this to be a ﬁrst
for Alresford Golf Club and was an excellent start of
the unity I would like us all to share in the next year.
Some of you will have been unable to a4end the
AGM so may be unaware that I announced several
of the events running next year in celebra3on of our
125th anniversary. Immediately a#erwards
someone asked me when the 3ckets for the
summer ball would be on sale: Adver3sing will start
on January 1st and 3cket sales to members will
open on February 1st. It will be strictly on a ﬁrst
come ﬁrst served basis with members only
permi4ed to purchase a maximum of two 3ckets
each. Any 3ckets unsold on March 1st will be made
available for members to purchase addi3onal
3ckets. These will be sold to a reserve list in the
order in which the request was made.
I have since also been asked about the new
reciprocal arrangements by some members who
would like to consider playing at a few of the clubs
during their holiday next year. There are one or two
groups of clubs in reasonable proximity so ideal for
a golﬁng break. Details of the clubs and the
arrangements are now on the website:
h.p://www.alresfordgolf.co.uk/membership/recip
rocal-arrangements/1890-club-reciprocals
What a busy ﬁrst few days … I suppose I had be4er
get used to it.

ladies’ section
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Carol Roe

In 2013, when I was asked to be Charlo4e Bass'
Vice-Captain the following year I believed I
understood what this meant in terms of the tasks I
would have to undertake. Li4le did I realise that my
ﬁrst job would be to write a report for the eBulle3n. So here I am, with a whole week's
experience of being Ladies’ Captain doing just that.
The ac3on started on the Friday at the club AGM
when we said goodbye to last year's Captain Les
Thorne and welcomed Terry Glynn as our new Club
Captain. On the following day, the Ladies’ Sec3on
had its AGM. This 3me we bid farewell to Charlo4e
Bass as our Ladies’ Captain and to invest me as her
successor. The sec3on expressed their thanks to
Charlo4e for all her diligent work on behalf of the
ladies and the club during her year of captaincy. I
would like to wish both Les and Charlo4e a more
res2ul and enjoyable year to come, despite having
to walk further in the car park!
I would also like to take the opportunity to thank
everyone for the many cards, gi#s and well wishes
for my year in oﬃce.
Last weekend was an amazing 3me. The club
launched the 125th celebra3on year with a joint
drive-in for the four captains. This was an historic
event that ini3ally challenged those seasoned
veterans on the Social Commi4ee. However, they
rose to meet it head on and stage managed an
event where the captains were prosecuted, judged
and sentenced by the fearsome Judge David Sault.

Ladies’ Captain

Any discomfort felt by being dressed in shorts,
sandals, gown and mortarboard (Club Captain),
ﬂying suit that was a li4le neat (Vets Captain),
football shirt (Juniors' Captain) or a kilt meant for
someone a lot slimmer with Jamaican cap and
dreadlocks (Ladies' Captain) was more than oﬀset
by the good natured humour. As you can see from
the photograph we were enjoying the fun as much
as the onlookers. My congratula3ons and thanks to
the Social Commi4ee for organising such a
successful event. I was delighted that I was able to
celebrate my drive-in with members of my family
and friends. Their presence made it even more
special.
Since then, I have been bowling along head long.
The Ladies’ Commi4ee met for the ﬁrst 3me on
Friday 5th December. It is business as usual as we
looked ahead at our prepara3ons for next year. On
Monday 8th December, we had a team playing in
the ﬁrst leg of the Winter Triple Cup at Lee-on-theSolent. The captain of the day is also the organiser
of the ﬁxture, the Ladies’ Vice-Captain, Linda Glynn.
Hard on its heels is the next event which is also the
last event of the year, the Christmas Texas Scramble
on Tuesday 9th December. Unfortunately, I am
unable to play in either of these two golf events
because I am recovering from knee surgery. I am
determined to be ﬁt for the season.
I have also been invited as an "honoured" guest to
the Vets Texas Scramble. I am looking forward to
enjoying lunch with them. The Ladies’ Sec3on will
once again be organising the ﬁrst golf of 2015 with a
roll-up on New Year's morning at 11. Linda and I will
be there to sympathise with your hangovers and to
ensure that you start the year properly with nine
holes of golf. There is nothing le# for me to say but
....

A happy and peaceful
Christmas to everyone!
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Ladies’ section competition results
November EG Medal and Breast Cancer Charity
28th Oct. & 1st Nov.
Div 1 Angela Peel
Div 2 Amanda Caldwell
Div 3 Debbie Wills

net 72
net 73
net 64

Turkey Trot 2nd & 6th December

Div 1 Mandy Overton
38pts
Div 2 Victoria Mackintosh 36
Div 3 Jean Coveyduck
35
[This year, winners of each Division will receive a
prize]

Mandy Caldwell Ladies’ Handicap Secretary

vets’ section

Stuart Slater

Vets’ Captain
In my ﬁrst bulle3n I must say a big thank you to
Andrew Frearson leading us in his year as Vets
Captain and thanks also to the Commi4ee members
that le# us at the AGM. Andrew remains on the
Commi4ee as Past Captain, Bill Pescod and Norman
Sheen will take a well earned rest whilst John Dillon
takes up the roll of Club Vice-Captain next year.
They have all worked hard to ensure the smooth
running of the sec3on. I would also like to introduce
our new commi4ee. My Vice-Captain is Geoﬀ
Jenkins, Dennis Jones moves from Treasurer to
Match Secretary, Ken Coburn takes his place as
Treasurer, Roger Corkhill is our Secretary and
Wynne Tufnell will be looking a#er the
tournaments. There is a wealth of experience there
and we aim to make 2015 a successful and vibrant
3me for the Vets Sec3on.
It was a privilege to be included in the Captain’s
drive-in this year. It is the ﬁrst 3me all four Captains
have been introduced to the club in this way and I
am pleased to say the Social Commi4ee "let us oﬀ"
very lightly with a very amusing trial by "the Rt Hon"
David Sault followed by an excep3onal lunch.
The Wessex Winter League is now well under way
under the direc3on of John Adams. So far we have
played four matches, two home and two away. We
have halved all the matches but we have seen some

very exci3ng and close games with several going
down to the last pu4.
Our major event over the winter is the Texas
Scramble and Christmas lunch. We have 99 playing
and 106 for the lunch. As I write this the forecast is
for good weather and we should have a wonderful
day. I will post the results in the next bulle3n.
Two weeks ago I played in the roll-up with Joe
Kitchen and Geoﬀ Jenkins. Joe kindly agreed to do
18 holes so that we could compete as a team with
the best two scores to count. It has to be said that
he was ra4ling with pain killers at the end but he
demonstrated a great deal of empathy and made a
signiﬁcant contribu3on to our score. He is 90 next
year and his determina3on is an example to us all. I
am pleased to announce that Mancom have agreed
that any long serving member reaching 90 in a
subscrip3on year will be given free life membership.
Well done Joe for giving us all something to aspire
to and we wish you many more years of enjoyable
golﬁng.
We are looking for players to sign up as ‘Bagman’
for 2015. Please annotate your name on the list on
the no3ce board. I am hoping that the excellent
turnout at the Texas Scramble will be followed by
record turn outs at the roll ups over the winter and
into next year.
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Website News

Member Comments and Suggestions

Accessible from the Members’ sec3on, this new facility allows members to submit comments or
sugges3ons online. Responses to the submission are also online, allowing all members to view the progress.
The Club Secretary will be alerted via email whenever a submission is made and either respond directly or
consult within the Club commi4ees to provide an appropriate response.

Captains’ Charity Pages

Located under the “About” tab are new pages describing the current and recent Captains’ chari3es,
providing more background on the popular decision to divide this year’s collec3ons between a na3onal and
a very local cause.

Additional Reciprocals with other “1890” Clubs

The “Membership” sec3on now has details of the considerable number of clubs, founded like Alresford in
1890, who have agreed joint reciprocals as part of their 125 year celebra3ons.

THE SHEEP
ARE BACK ON
THE COURSE!
All members are reminded that entry into the sheep enclosure is NOT permi4ed.
Members with pace makers must stay away from the electric fence.
If a ball is in the sheep enclosure, it MUST NOT be retrieved, and another ball must
be subs3tuted and dropped in accordance with Rule 25-1b. If it is known or virtually
certain that a ball that has not been found is in the sheep enclosure, the player may
take relief, without penalty, as prescribed under Rule 25-1c.
THIS LOCAL RULE IS NOT OPTIONAL –
ALL PLAYERS MUST TAKE NOTE.

a look at rules

supplied by Casie McDonald Wood

Decision 20-1/5
Ball Marker Moved Accidently by Player

Ques&on: A player marked the posi3on of his ball on the pu5ng green and li#ed the ball. When it was the
player's turn to play, he could not ﬁnd his ball-marker. Subsequently, he found the ball-marker stuck to the
sole of his shoe. He concluded that he had accidentally stepped on it while assis3ng his partner in lining up
a pu4. What is the ruling?
Answer on later page

from the Secretary

New Members

Welcome to the following new members who have
all joined the club star3ng during November and
December so far: Gerald and Charlo4e Marsh, Len
Lochrie, Christopher Charlton and Steve Clark (7day). We hope that your 3me at the club will be a
long and enjoyable one for all of you.
May I remind all members that we are welcoming
new membership enquiries for all categories? If you
know any friends or acquaintances who are thinking
of joining a club or changing clubs, please do your
best to sell them the beneﬁts of Alresford.

Membership Subscription
Renewals

The 2015 subscrip3on invoices should be available
for collec3on from the club during the week
beginning 15th December. They will be le# in
alphabe3cal order on the table in the foyer.
Those that remain a#er 28th December will be
posted out. Please remember that this costs the
club 53p per le4er now, so we are grateful if you
could collect when you are at the club.
Payment can be made in person by cash, cheque
and credit /debit card. Members are also reminded
that they can post cheques or make payments via
the telephone. Any payment with Credit card will
however incur a 2% charge. We are also accep3ng
payment by direct bank transfer and details of this
will be sent out with the subs.
To assist the club and the Oﬃce workload we would
appreciate payment of all invoices on 3me and even
before the 1st January!
If you wish to change or upgrade your category
please let us know as soon as possible and similarly
if you intend not to rejoin – a telephone call to let
us know is appreciated. Simply to ignore your
invoice and subsequent reminders just causes us
extra work.


LOOKING FOR A WAY TO EASE
THE BURDEN OF SUBSCRIPTION
RENEWAL EACH YEAR ?

Why not join the ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTIONS
SCHEME for 2016 ? Choose any amount to pay over
10 months towards your subscrip3on bill in 2016.
Build up a credit on your account which is oﬀset
against your renewal bill due 1st January 2016. Pay
as much or as li4le as you wish. Speak to the Oﬃce
for more details and to receive an ADVANCE SUBS
mandate form.
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Club Roll Ups

Fancy a game in the week? All members are
welcome to come along to the “club roll-up” on
Wednesday mornings. The usual start 3me is 11am
during the summer and 10.30am during the winter
months all 3mings subject to any advanced tee
reserva3ons.
DECEMBER
Wednesday 17th – 10.30am
Wednesday 24th – 10.30am
Wednesday 31st – 10.30am

JANUARY
Wednesday 7th – 11.00am (due to golf
society)
Wednesday 14th – 10.30am
Wednesday 21st – 10.30am
Wednesday 28th – 10.30am
FEBRUARY
Wednesday 4th – 10.30am
Wednesday 11th – 10.30am

DON’T FORGET
BOXING DAY ~ Captain v Pro Challenge
9-10am

NEED SOME FRESH AIR ON BOXING DAY?
BLOW AWAY THE COBWEBS AND WALK OFF THE
CHRISTMAS CAKE?
All members are welcome to bring friends or family
to play in the
9 holes compe33on FREE OF CHARGE.
If you are not playing in the compe33on - normal
green fees apply for guests and visitors.

NEW YEARS DAY ~ 9 hole ‘roll up’ from 11am

See the Social no3ceboard for details.

Assistant Secretary

You will by now have no3ced a familiar face in the
Oﬃce. Melissa has rejoined us for the 3me being.
This is par3cularly pleasing as we enter the hec3c
membership renewal period. I am sure you will all
welcome her back.

FACEBOOK – check out our new Facebook page
h.ps://www.facebook.com
/alresfordgolfclub
Make sure you “like” our Facebook
page and you will link to it and get the
regular pictures and updates on what’s
happening!

2015 Club Diary
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Club diaries will be handed out on Tuesday 9th
December at the Ladies Christmas Lunch and on
Wednesday 10th December at the Vets Christmas
Lunch. If you are not a4ending any of these, they
can be collected from the Oﬃce a#er these dates or
when you se4le your membership dues.

New Year’s Eve
Dinner Dance

Payment MUST be made to the Oﬃce by
19th December.
Price is £37.50pp and can be either cash or
cheque only.
Cheques to be payable to “AGC Social Commi4ee”

Wishing all members a very
Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy
New Year
Best Wishes David & Mel
David Maskery

Club Secretary

news from the greens
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It is oﬃcially winter, although the mild weather in early to mid-November, prolonged autumn to the point
where the grass has had to be con3nued to be cut for a more extended period than normal. The very wet
condi3ons, caused by well over 15 inches of rain in the last eight weeks, have meant that we have had to
ins3tute excep3onal buggy bans as it was felt that the wet slippery condi3ons made it unsafe, both for
drivers and other players.
I thought it would be useful now that the season has ended, to say a few words on the greens. From a
technical point of view, professional bodies such as the STRI (who independently assessed our greens in the
summer) rate the quality of greens on a number of factors, including disease, root depth, thatch, trueness,
smoothness and speed. Most playing golfers focus primarily on speed to determine quality. The speed of
the green is measured in feet, as the average distance (in feet) a ball rolls given a predetermined star3ng
velocity. This ini3al velocity is created using a S3mpmeter, which is basically an inclined ramp, down which
several golf balls are rolled (in both direc3ons) and an average taken. PGA Tour events encourage course
managers to produce tournament green speeds of about 10.5–11 for consistency through the tour. Some
US tournaments run at up to 15, this being excep3onally quick. Seve (no surname required) once 4-pu4ed
the lightning quick 16th green at Augusta, the ﬁrst pu4 being all of 5 feet away. Amusingly, when asked by
a journalist to explain this aberra3on, he replied in his typical understated way “I miss…I miss…I miss…I
make!”
From July (when we took delivery of the greens iron) we started to take S3mp readings every morning.
From then, to the end of September, the S3mp readings were 10 feet on average, with a varia3on from 8.2
to 11.3 – ignoring an excep3onal peak of almost 13 on the morning of the Ladies Championship. The
varia3ons are principally due to climate, the fer3liza3on cycle and the length of the cut.
Depending on the seasons, the grass is cut at diﬀerent heights as the health of the sward is paramount to
ensure disease is kept at bay and short term aggressive cu5ng can result in long term damage. Whilst not
prescrip3ve, the greens mowers are set to 3mm in the summer, 4mm in the spring and autumn and 5mm
over the peak winter season. When in play, it is intended to aim to keep the greens over the winter at a
s3mp speed of 7.5 to 8. The greens iron has created much more consistency of trueness and smoothness.
Incidentally, a few people have expressed a view that the en3re green-keeping calendar seems to be
geared around preparing the pu5ng surfaces to peak for the club championships and the pro-am. Whilst
the course, as a whole, is manicured to some extent (par3cularly for the pro-am where this is a showcase
event designed to impress the many inﬂuen3al visitors we get on that day) this is not the case. These
events are simply planned to coincide with/when the greens are likely to be at their op3mum given
fer3lisa3on cycles.

Key points to note this month are as follows:

 As stated above, the winter projects have been delayed because of the very wet and mild condi3ons
which has necessitated the con3nued cu5ng of the course.
 The mild weather has also not only prolonged the leaf dropping period, but the collec3on of leaf piles has
been hampered by not wishing to take heavy machinery out on the course. Furthermore, the situa3on has
not been helped by being a man down, although happily, Adam is now back at work and performing light
desk-based ac3vi3es.
 The levelling of the 18th tee is underway and the 3rd tee will follow as soon as prac3cable. Be aware of
the poten3al of temporary tees whilst these are out of ac3on.
 You will be delighted to see that the sheep are back with us – note the local rule as regards landing in the
enclosure. In summary, another ball may be dropped within a club length of the nearest point of relief
from where the ﬁrst ball crossed the boundary of the enclosure. The original ball may not be retrieved.
Simon Tillson has, brilliantly solved the iden3ty of the buried car. A#er extensive Googling, he has
iden3ﬁed it as a Ford Anglia e494a circa 1930-1940. However, the mystery as to who actually owned it and
how it got there, is s3ll unsolved at the 3me of wri3ng. Perhaps the pictures will provoke a few faded
memories.
There is also a
rumour of another
phantom buried
car elsewhere on
the course.
Perhaps we should
employ some
metal detectorists
to see if it is a
Buga5!
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Finally, please note there is a slight change of 3me for the next greens forum. This will now be from 2 to
3.30 on Tuesday 16th December in the clubhouse bar. If you wish to discuss any speciﬁc issue in person, or
even just turn up to hear what others are asking, this takes the form of an informal discussion with Steve
Prive4, myself and other members of the greens commi4ee. We will do our best to answer any queries
and consider any sugges3ons.
Merry Christmas!
Harry Dhand

Chairman of Greens

greens@alresfordgolf.co.uk

Burns Supper 2015
Saturday 24th January 7.00pm for 7.30pm
As you start to think of what you’re going to do after New
Year and are looking for something to brighten up those
dreary January nights, what better than an evening out with
friends to enjoy a good hearty meal at one of the highlights of
the social scene.
Come and enjoy the 23rd Annual Burns Supper - a uniquely
Scottish experience in good company featuring whisky,
haggis, neeps (mashed swede) and tatties, and a light hearted
appreciation of Scotland’s Bard, and of course, the skirl of the
bagpipes.
This is always a popular event in the social calendar so
look out for the notice that will go up around Christmas. We’ve kept the cost of the evening
at £26 per person for the third year in a row, and this includes a three course meal with
coffee and a glass of your favourite tipple for the toasts after the meal. The main speakers
are in the process of being confirmed and will be featured on the notice board.
Members and guests are all welcome.
Contact John McIlree or George Clelland for further information.

rule answer

Answer: The player incurs a penalty stroke under Rule 20-1 which requires that the posi3on of a ball be
marked before it is li#ed, and contemplates that the ball-marker will remain in posi3on un3l the ball is
replaced. The player must place the ball as near as possible to its original posi3on but not nearer the hole –
Rule 20-3c.
Under the last paragraph of Rule 20-1, a player is exempt from penalty if his ball-marker is accidentally
moved in the process of li#ing the ball or marking its posi3on. In this case the ball-marker was not moved
during such process.
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The winners of the 100 Club prize draw for December were:
£100 - Wendy Pidduck
£50 - Peter Baird
£32 - Tony Marshall
£32 - Chris Chapman
£32 - Mar3n Coward
£32 - Liz Petheram
Congratula3ons to this month’s winners. A Merry Christmas and a Happy New year to all 100 Club
members and thank you for your support. The Deﬁbrillator should be delivered this month and it’s hoped
that the Course Informa3on sign for the 1st tee will be installed in January or early February. The next draw
will take place in the week beginning 5th January.

Not a member of the 100 Club?

The objec3ve of the Alresford Golf Club 100 Club is to raise funds for projects and items requiring capital
expenditure that will enhance the Golf Course and/or the Clubhouse. Such projects would generally be
considered as ‘extras’ and not necessarily be within the Club budget. The 100 Club was launched in 1987 to
raise funds to augment the Centenary celebra3ons of the Golf Club in 1990, but at the request of the
members, the 100 Club has con3nued to raise funds for items such as the provision of pa3o furniture, the
pneuma3c shoe and trolley cleaner, and the Starter’s Hut on the 1st tee.
If you're not a member of the 100 Club, you can become one for as li4le as £1 per month. Shares in the 100
Club are purchased for £1 per month and there is no limit on the number of shares which can be held. In
general, most members have between 1 and 5 shares and pay by monthly direct debit, though it’s also
possible to pay quarterly or annually. Each share is allocated a number which in entered in the monthly
draw. The top prize is £100, with a second prize of £50 and four other prizes of £32. For more informa3on
contac George Clelland on 01962735008 or george.clelland@b-nternet.com or call in to the Secretary’s
oﬃce.

George Clelland

Getting in touch:

DISCLAIMER
The Editorial Team takes no
responsibility for incorrect
informa3on received from
Contributors.

Alresford Golf Club
Cheriton Road, Tichborne Down, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 0PN
email: secretary@alresfordgolf.co.uk
www.alresfordgolf.co.uk
Secretary: David Maskery

Professional: Malcolm Scott

eBulletin editor: Mike Gould

Tel: 01962 733746

Tel: 01962 733998

email: mpgmagwin21@sky.com

